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BIO APPROPRIATION-

FOR TIlE SUFFERERS

Aid to Those Made Destitute by Wcs

Indies Earthquakes

APPROPRIATION INCREASED TO 500001

The Cabinet Calls Upon Citizens to Conlrl

bute a Fund for the Relief of the Hone

less and Destitute on the Stricken eland
A General Committee Appointed to Re

cclve Contributions

Washington D Special Tlv

United States Government has lost m

time in preparing to relieve stricken am

distressed victims of the volcanic cxplo

sions in Martinique and St Vincent It

fact the United States has taken the lea
in going to the aid of the stricken peo

pie at St Pierre and St Vincent
Early in the it became evident ti-

the President his cabinet that tin

200000 appropriated for relief by
not meet the emergency fo

that amount had already been
by the War and Navy Departments it

the two days in which the o
these departments had been preparing fo
the to sent to the
The President therefore had interview
with leading senators and members o
the House Congress met and nrg
cd them the necessity of increasing
the appropriation to the amount asue
for in his special roes
age sent to the day

that is Therefore as soon ai
Congress met Senator Cullom introduces
a resolution increasing the appropriatiot-
to 500000 lire 200000
be included in this for relief of the sub
ferers at Martinique and St Vincent
The was by the Senate
without a word of comment so that tit
President will have at his disposal a sun
which he and his advisers bi
sufficient to meet the present needs

Not only did act but tit
cabinet at its setm
adopted resolutions calling upon citizen

subscriptions and donations for tit
was issued from

the White House
The President has appointed a

to receive funds for the relief 01

the sufferers from the recent catastro-
phes in Martinique and St Vincent Tin

appointed from each city arc
asked to collect and receive the funds
from their localities and neighborhood
as expeditiously as possible and forward

to Hon N Bliss treas-
urer of the New York committee which
committee will act as central distributing
point for the country The President di
rects all the postmasters throughout
country and requests the presidents of al
the national banks to act as foi
the collection of contributions and tc
forward the same at once to Mr Bliss
at New York The postmasters are also
directed to report to the Postmastet
General within ten days any funds col-
lected on this account

A VALUABLE TESTAMENT

Princeton Gets Facsimile of One Presented t

Empress Downier
Princeton N Special A Chi

nese New Testament of considrablc valiu
has been presented to the Theological
Seminary library

The book which is a facsimile of tit
one recently given to the Empress Dow-
ager of China is probably the only one
of its kind in It was given U
the library by Mrs John Stranoch o
Philadelphia The Testament was

to by the British and
Bible Society in recognition of the sen
ices of her who translated tin
New Testament into Chinese The boo
is bound in full morocco and has soli
gold clasps It was published at the Uni-
versity of Oxford

Ecliwab Gary end Gates In Concern

That Have Consolidated

Chicago Special The Daily New

printed the announcement of a new cone
bination of interests jn the steel

which has just been perfected in thi
city under the J

The name of the new compan-
is to be the American Steel Founder
Company with a capital of 40000000

between common an
preferred stock

Concerns comprising the new
arc Casting Com-

pany and the Sargent Company of
Howard th

Franklin and the Reliance Companies o
and the American

Company of Newark N J

Three Were Killed

Pottsville Pa Special Patricl
Kelly and John Baritch of Colorado
this county and John McMichael of Gi

were by an explosion o
a boiler at the
Packer No 5 colliery near Girardvllle
1 hey were to pieces was i
fireman mid the other men were
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SUMMARY OF TilE LATEST NEWS

Domestic
The anthracite miners convention a

did not consider or settle
of a permanent strike

Maclays history of the Unite
States Navy will be from

Public
Near Philadelphia the Chinese plan

cemetery burial of
nationality

A jury at Indianapoli-
is investigating the Trust

Nixon resigned as leader o
Tammany Hall in York

N Haldeman president of tin
Louisville Time
Company died in Louisville from the ef

of injuries received by being struct
by a street car Mr Haldeman was ove
81 years old

At West Conshohocken Pa Miss Ka
tie Henderson saw the roof of the
dcr magazine in a blaze By her alert-
ness she warned the 30 men at work o
their danger and they escaped just ai
the explosion occurred

Orofino Idaho Dr Leadbrook
married and wealthy and Miss Minnii
Booth school teacher and daughter of i
Methodist pastor both of Moscow Ida-
ho committed suicide by hypodermic

of morphine
the carpenters and struc

tural ironworkers Pittsburg has beet
settled the workmen in both cases be-
ing the gainers The strike lasted onlj
one day

Checks aggregating 10000000 mak
ing the second distribution of profits
were sent out J P Morgan
to the members of the syndicate tha
financed the Steel Trust

Guy Locke aged 18 and Edward C

20 years old were sentenced ii
Chicago to penal servitude for life fo
murder

The Pittsburg structural workers ac
cepted American Bridge Company
offer in and to work

The new steel castings combine wil
contrpf onefourth of mills and fa

capitalized at 10000000
Blackman Somers comitlcd tnicid

while in New Jersey state prrf m h
1 renton

The bodies of Paul Leicester Ford am
his brother Malcolm Ford were buries
in different of tie family plot ii

Sleepy Hollow Cemetery Tarrytown
of suet

the Supreme Council Royal Arcanurr
for endowment of the of hi
brother John L Pearce

The government bill against the Bee
Trust was filed in the United State
Court in Chicago-

A general strike of the miners of th
anthracite coal region was ordered b
the executive committee of the three dis-

tricts answers from th
various railroad presidents and coal

all to to the pro
method of adjusting differences-

J H Wade gave 100000 to th
Air at Cleveland Ohio ti

assist its charitable has
limilar sutra of money to Lakeside Hos-
pital in that The is in the forn
Df 400 shares of United States Steel Cor-
poration stock and 400 share
American Shipbuilding Company

each bearing 7 per cent

Clara who kidnapped her niece
Margaret Taylor is de

by the authorities to awai
action by the United States government

Foreign

The Freedom of the Worshipful Com-
pany of Plumbers was

to Mr Andrew Carnegie who sail
in his address that he found it more dif
fiuult to conscientiously distribute wealtl
than to acquire it

The Premier Coloman de Szell
in the lower house of the Hun-

garian Diet that it was to in
a closure similar to that prevail-

ing in the British House
Two lifeboats belonging to the missini

steamer 650 passen-
gers and a crew of 89 have been

Mr Morgans mission to Spain is sail
to be to secure the
Company for his shipping combine

Vesuvius wa
showing signs of was said to b
without foundation

General Hamiltons forces have cap
turcd several hundred Boers and it i
now reported through British source
that General Delareys forces beet
reduced 860 men

Crowds of starving Russiri peasant
are to no
sufficient shelter for them and they ar
living in the air suffering fron
cold and hunger

Dr M Curry special rcprc-
scntative of the at the

of King Alfonso arrived in Mad-
rid and was received with marked favor

to the betwcei
the VirginiaCarolina Chemical Compan
and German a war in potash price
in Germany is predicted

General Haytian min
ister in Paris has landed on the coas
of and has been proclaimed

The revolution
The German steamer Sakkarah ha

been lost off the coast of Chili Tit
iww and were saved He
cargo included 1500000 in Sold specie

A the life of Sultat
of Turkey has been discovered in tit
harem women and the chief

were involved
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THIRTY THOUSAND LIVES LOST

St Vincent and Probably Other Islands Besides
Martinique Have Suffered From Terrible Out

bursts of Volcanic Disturbances

HORRORS OF POMPEII REPEATEDSh-

ips at Sea Enveloped In Clouds of Ashes and the Shore Lines of Martinique-

a Mass of American Vessels Among the Shipping
i

Burned Details Guatemala Horror

I

FlamesFour

u

off

¬

Fort de France Martinique By Ca-

ble It is now generally estimated that
about 30000 persons lost their lives at
St Pierre as a result of the outbreak-
of the Mount Pelee volcano last Thurs-
day How many perished in smaller
towns and on plantations is not known

The United States consul at Guade
loupe Col Louis H Ayme has made a
tour of the desolate site where St Pierre
stood From an interview with Colonel
Ayme who is a trained American

man formerly of Chicago the fol
lowing facts arc learned

Thursday morning the Inhabitants of
the city awoke to find heavy clouds
shrouding the Mount Pelee crater All
day Wednesday horrid detonations had
been heard These were echoed from St
Thomas on the north to Barbadocs ot
the south The cannonading ceased
Wednesday night and fine ashes fell like
rain on St Pierre The inhabitants were
alarmed but Governor Mouttet who had
arrived at St Pierre the evening before
did everything posible to allay panic

1 steamer Roraima reached
St Pierre Thursday with ten passes

among were
her children and Mrs H J Ince
They were watching the rain of ashes

with a roar and terrific
electric discharge a vast mass of fire
mud steam swept down from the
crater over city and sweeping all
before it and destroying the fleet of ves-
sels at anchor the shore

Thirty thousand corpses arc now
strewn about buried the ruins of St
Pierre or else gnawed sharks

the surounding seas Twentyeight
charred dead the
scene have been brought here Sixteen
of them are dead and of the
whole number only four are expected to
recover

Enormous quantities of the wreckage-
of large and ships and houses now
strew the surface of sea Huge trees
and bodies with flocks sea gulls
soaring above and hideouts sharks

about them are floating here and
there From behind the volcanic veil
come blasts of hot wind mingled with
others icecold

At Le Prccheur three miles north of
St Pierre canoes with men and women
frantic to get away are begging pas
sage on the steamer

The whole north end of the island is
covered with a silver gray coating of
ashes resembling dirty snow Furious
blasts fire and mud over
the ruins of St Pierre which stretch
nearly two miles along the water front
and a mile back to a cliff at the base
of the volcano

The still smoking volcano towers
above the ashcovered hills The ruins
are burning in many places and frightful

of burned flesh the air
Not one house Heaps of

mud ashes and stones are seen
on every side The streets can hardly
be traced

Here and there amid the ruins are
heaps of almost all of the faces
being downward In one corner 22
bodies of men women and children were
mingled in one awful mass arms and

fell in struggles of death i
agony

Through the middle of the old Place
Bertin runs a tiny stream Great trees
with roots upward and scorched fire
arc strewn in every direction Huge hot
stones are scattered about From under
one stone the arm of a white
woman protruded

The utter awful
ering odor from the thousands of dead
were fearful

Careful inspection shows that the fiery
stream which destroyed St Pierre must
have been composed in part of poison
ous gases suffocated
everyone who Inhaled them and of other

Chinese Rebels Defeated

Pcin By Cable The govcntmen-
anounccs that after two days fighthii
the rebels in the southern part of tin
province of Pechili have been complete

and their leaden captured
encounter between the rebels and
troops of Yuan ShaiKai the Govcrnoi
of Pechili practically breaks up all arm-
ed resistance to the government It ii

estimated that Zoo of the Rebels were
killed The end of the engagement sa
vored of a massacre the woundet-
ivere killed and no prisoners were taken
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burning furiously Nearly all the
their hands covering their

showing that they had
relief suffocation the bodies
are carbonized or roasted

Every vestige of clothing was burned
the charred and in

many cases the abdomens had been burst
open by the In one a

of nine children were found lock-
ed in arms

Three hours exploration of the
rcsimcu in nit

jno trace of the American consulate
Ssul Thomas T Prentiss his wife and two
daughters undoubtedly dead That
quarter of the city is a vast mass of
blazing ruins Nor has trace been

of James Japp the British con-
sul Mr Japp a large family at
St Pierre-

A G Austen manager of the Colo-

nial Bank of Barbadps landed at St
Pierre with a from the British
royal mail steamer Solent He

clock stopped at 10 minutes be
fore 8 oclock the city was

A hose and buggy a po
were in a dead group at the

door
At the request of S A MacAllister

United Barbados Cap-

tain Davis and the Solent at Jin-
IJiiposltfQtt the Barbad6 government
The Solent carried to St
lonial Secretary two doctors two mili

Dr W E Aughinbaugh ol
Washington five hospital

nurses a field hospital
outfit The Barbados government
sent 700 barrels of provisions one ton ol
ice and a supply of

Several steamers including the
Government vessel Rubis have gone

Pierre having aboard a Government
delegate a of gendarmes a de
inclement of regular infantry several
priests The vessel also a
tin firewood petroleum and

which arc being the crema-
tion of the bodies Large quantities ol
disinfectants and stocks
the refugees were taken

Refugees vtrc found assembled at
Le Carbct and Case Pilote not far from
St Pierre t pd it is reported over a

thousand of them have the
fearful stream of lava poured down
Mount Pelee

The vaults of the Bank of Martinique
at lle head of what had been the Rue
rle 1Hopital were found intact They

2oroooo francs about
boo in specie and some securities which
were sent here for safekeeping

ST VINCENT QUAKING

Earlb Shocks Add to the Terrifying Eruption
From Lofty Soulrlcrc

Roseau Dominica B W By Ca-

ble The Soufriere volcano on the Is
land ofSt Vincent is still in full erup
tion having been in that condition since
last Wednesday

Many buildings have been destroyed
Earthquakes and loud reports accompany
the eruption and stones and ashes have
fallen at Kingstown Many persons
have been wounded and the bodies of
500 dead arc unburied

Barbados 96 miles distant was in to
tal darkness for a time Pebbles and grit
ty substances have fallen there

Canoes crowded with refugees are
at Dominica and their occupants

arc hospitably received The refugees
tell pitiable talcs of hardship and suffer
ing

Many empty canoes are in the channel
wind and current toward

Pointe a Pitre Guadeloupe A few
from have arrived at

Dominica in a sloop
The French Quer

tier is trying to repair the cable
reported that it sunk in 1300

water where formerly it was
only 100 yards below

Killed by Ills Brother

New York Special The end o

the long existing trouble among the chil-

dren of the late Gordon L Ford mil-

lionaire real estate lawyer of Brooklyn
came at 1020 oclock A M when

Webster Ford who had been dis

inherited shot and killed his brother
Paul Leicester Ford the celebrated nov-

elist and hlitorian and then took
own life The shooting took place in

the beautiful new home of the author
37 fast Seventyseventh street
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LIVE NATIONAL CAPITAL AFFAIRS

Coronation Envoys Expenses
A lively tlebatc occurred in the Senate

an amendment to the Army Appro-
priation offered by Mr
Texas providing that no part of the ap-

propriations made by the measure
the of the

snccial embassy to the coronation of
King VII of England Mr Bai

contended that the States
should not send a ambassador to
the coronation of Englands King or to
the coronation of other when
the country thus honored did extend-
a to the United Statesmen
the inauguration of a

discussion the amendment
was withdrawn and the bill passed

Subsequently Mr offered a res
will be considered later

covering the made in his
ment It provides that It is contrary-
to the of the United States to ac
credit to any foreign government any

or other
officer or to especially represent
the United States at the

hereditary prince or potentate It
also that the president no
power to appoint such an envoy except
with the sanction

The New Republic

The State Department has decided
the method it employ to in

form the world officially of the of
the new Cuban on May 20
Instead of issuing a proclamation the
department will send to

United States ambassadors and minis-
ters abroad that the military occupation-
of the United States of the
ceased as of that date and that Tomas
Estrada Palma has been duly installed as
the head of the new government of the
Island of Cuba There
on our part to the nations to recognize
the new republic but It Is that
they notice themselves of the

that the United States has so recog-
nized the Cuban Republic by sending to
the island a
of legation and consuls and it is not

that the example will be

Agricultural Appropriation Dill

Senator Proctor from the Committee-
on the Agricul-
tural Appropriation Bill to the Senate
As carries
or an increase of i15MO over the
amount carried by the House bill T he

principal item increase is 50000 to
be added to the provision for the
chase of sites bureau

The committee also added
250000 to the 50000 appropriated by

the House for the aid

This Shoe Welsh 8 Pounds Empty

An leather shoe decorated
with copperheaded nails is on
exhibition in the James-
E superintendent of the free
cry postoffice Its
interest lies in the report that said
to have been tanned father of Gen
Grant in and was used as a shoe
sign for forty years It has been owned

twenty years by F H McManigal
of Paul Minn

Protest Against Jim Crow Cars

A protest again racial discrimination
on Jim cars was made
before the House Committee on Com-

merce a delegation of colored Wren in
cluding exCongressman White of
North Assistant of the
Treasury Adams and Rev Walter H

The delegation asked for an
amendment to the Interstate Commerce
law prohibiting discrimination on
senger cars on account of race or color

Civil Service Elljlblcs

The Civil Service Commission trans
mitted to the House an answer to a reso-

lution of Representative Gillet Mass
asking the eligible
list of the commission The statement
shows that there arc now 1584 eligibles-
on the register From July I toot to

IS 1902 were ap-

pointed to office from this register

Sargent Is Ccclirmed

The in executive session con-

firmed the nomination of Frank P Sar
gent of Illinois late grand master of
time Locomotive Firemens Brotherhood-
as of Immigra-
tion vice Terence V Powderly of Penn-
sylvania

MRS E R WILLIAMS

Spiritual and Business Medium Diag-

nosing a specialty Test seance
Tuesday 8 P M At home daily 516 E
street near South Carolina ave S E

DANCINC
MISS LEONARDO Premiere Dansusse

Academics 1213

Wlttiodausls Club New York aye mid
Uoifodorntu VcJnruns Hall Advanced

mid others meet Friday
veiling at receptions In Confederate
Votoruns Duuoing from Bi In
11110 Invtlnliuii necessary MISS
LKONAUDO U llm roirwntntlvu
III Washington NATIONAL ASSO
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THE MUSCLE BEATERS

Are made in imitation of the human
hand to make their own mas
seur with instructions from the invent-
or Prof John E Reubsam No 20 Thirst
street N E their use many
ful and serious ailments muscular de
formities of any rheumatism gout
weak chest and lungs obstruction
the digestive organs etc may be cured
Call on the Doctor and get opinion
which is given free of charge
hours 8 9 M 2 6 P M

EDNA

Several judges of what a good
ought to pronounced

60 John B
Manufacturer 1650 Kramer

street

CHILLS AND FEVER

Dont go on shaking with chills when

remedy known as
Wyokoffs JIalario

The cost Is very little fifty cents
compared with and luxury

rid of this distressing

1422 Now York Ave
Washington D C

SPECIALIST IN EYE DISEASES-

Eye symptoms Do you have head
Do your eyes water

Do they pain you Does run
Do things appear double or
Do you see or floating

spots If any these symptoms are
present you need attention H
Lee Room 218 Jenifer Building will
give you advice and your eyes
free

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPE
WRITING-

of description done properly and
with dispatch by Bar
rington Room 31 Bliss Building No 35
B street N W Telephone East 685

WELLDRESSED PRINTING-

This is the motto of Lippincott and
Pumphrey whose office is at 335 Pa
ave S E The very highest quality of
printing is guaranteed at

circulars etc delivered Send
postal or call Lippincott and Pum
nhrey

HAVE YOU A SICI TIRE

One of those shortwinded ones that
causes the rider so much trouble and
many long walks If have bring it
to Shores Tire Hospital Do not throw
away your old the Tire Doc

Tires you think absolutely
worthless can be placed in condi
tion All Tires and promptly
vulcanized at short notice by experts who
thoroughly understand repairing We
no antileak whatever

New and secondhand tires for sale

FRANK SHORE
1017 New York Ave N W

FOUND A MINIATURE

Artist and teacher in and minia-
ture painting on porcelain and ivory
Pen of the order
Tinting and engraving gold New meth

raised which i
rich high and lasting Samples of art-

work are on exhibition at which
the public is cordially invited to visit

12 2J4 hours each
on china 1300 on ivory 1400 Pri-

vate lessons 100 an hour Per day from
A M to P M oo Miniature oil

especially for flesh painting on porcelain
and li oz
300 Orders filled promptly on short

notice One more for sale

2500 Studio 123 D street N W

OR W D NARAMORE

DENTAL SURGEON 905 H Street N E

Is offering low terms for
80 guarantees nil operations
for eight years
70o filling 100 Sot of
tooth host guaranteed 500 Pain-
less extraction 0o Crown and

at reduced prices Open

ALFRED H TERRY

Clairvoyant and Clnraudiont gives

evenings at 8 oclock and pn Friday
afternoon at 2 oclock at 131 street
N E
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Get it from your or from the
WYCKOFF MALARIO CO
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